This troublesome condition has not, so far as I have been able to discover, been the subject of remarks at any of the recent meetings of our Society. Not in itself a disease, it nevertheless seemed to me to be deserving of consideration as a symptom that is often productive of distressing and even intolerable misery to the sufferer, and is now and then very difficult to relieve, while its discussion is specially appropriate as a preliminary to a description of cases of kraurosis vulvae.
The preparation of the paper on short notice has made a complete account of the literary references impossible, as they are fairly numerous and scattered through several languages.
The anatomical conditions involved require to be remembered especially with regard to the rich supply of cutaneous nerveendings and the highly vascular nature of the tissues, which is so great in some parts as to be almost erectile in quality.
The layers of the skin are well differentiated, and an abundant healthy secretion is required from the sebaceous glands, the altered quality or diminished amount of which may in itself be the cause of trouble.
There The action of the suction jar is self-evident. The pus is extracted, and that is admittedly beneficial, but why the congestion produced by the suction should be good while that occurring physiologically be so predisposing to sepsis is less easy to explain. The physiological congestion is permanent, is accompanied by great tension, by great irritation of the nerves, by retention of an inert nutrient medium, and isincreased at the instance of a virulent poison, and is altogether deficient in amount to overcome the septic invasion, so that an addition to the natural forces which is well under control acts beneficially.
The blood drawn to the part does not expend its force in adding to the pressure in the ducts, but in providing excessive nutrition to the depleted tissues, it is to a large extent venous, and in such an environment the microbe finds its growth inhibited.
It is unnecessary to labour the point from theoretical grounds, but when the practical results are so , good the method will make itself intelligible to everyone who tries it.
